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OCTOBER 
06-09 L1 Golden Swan Shire of Appledore 
14-21 L1 XIX Freeze-Off Tournament & Banquet Shire of Ramsgaard 
21 L1 Bard Banquet Shire of LionsdaleMJH/ lk 
28 L1 Coill Mhor Autumn Feast & Masque Shire of Coill Mhor 
28-29 L1 Feast of St. Crispins Masquerade Shire of Tir Bannog 
28-29 L2 Lionsdale Revelsin Learning Shire of Lionsdale 
 
NOVEMBER 
04 L1 Baronial Banquet Barony of Lions Gate 
08-10 C1 November Investiture Shire of Lionsdale 
25 L1 Cae Mor Champions Tourney & Yule Feast Shire of Cae Mor 
 
DECEMBER 
02 L1 Baroness’ Tourney Barony of Lions Gate 
02 L2 Christmas at the Craftperson’s Hall Shire of Cragmere 
09 L1 Yule Barony of Seagirt 
31 L1 New Years Masque Shire of Lionsdale 

Up Coming Events in Tir Righ 

 

The position of Youth Combat Marshal for Tir Righ is currently available. 
 

After three years HL Magnus Rittersen will be stepping down and would like 
to see someone take on the opportunity to further enhance children's combat 

in our fine Principality. The role of youth combat marshal for Tir Righ 
requires you to be a senior youth combat marshal (can be arranged), keep a 
list of all current marshals, authorize new marshals, report to the kingdom 

marshalate, and generally promote youth combat within the rules set out by 
the society, the kingdom, and the principality. 

Anyone interested should contact their highnesses, the marshal 
marshal@tirrigh.org ,and the youth combat marshal  emeralddragon@canada.com 

 
yours in service 

HL Magnus Rittersen 



T heir Highnesses of T ir Righ  

The Royal Progress of Prince Kheron and Princess Ksnia 
As of Sept 30th, AS XLI (2006 CE) 

 Blue Italics indicate tentative  
Date Event Royalty Branch City 

October 6-9 Golden Swan Kheron & Ksenia 
(Tentative) Appledore Okanagan Valley, BC 

October 13-15 Freeze Off Ksenia Ramsgaard Kamloops 

October 21 Bard and a Banquet Ksenia Lionsdale Chilliwack BC 

November 17-19 November Investiture Kheron & Ksenia TBA TBA 

Hail Tir Righ! 
As Autumn descends upon us so does the beginning of the end of Our term as Tir Righ's Prince and Princess. We 
wish to congratulate Our Heirs, Tanist Ulfgar and ban-Tanist Renee and wish them a long and fruitful reign filled 

with wonderful things. We also wish to extend Our congratulations to the newest Spear and Lily recipients, Sir 
Savaric Porte de Lions and his lady wife, her Honourable ladyship Safiye Konstantiniyye. 

  
September Coronet also saw the turn over of a couple champions (Bardic and Archery) and the creation of a new 

member to Our Guardians of Tir Righ. Well done to everyone who competed and to the victorious. 
  

Please keep in mind, those who are planning to enter the A&S Championship, that this will be hosted at Novem-
ber Investiture instead of Spring Coronet. Please contact the Principality A&S Minister (HL Elanor Wrenn) for 

more details. 
  

There is not much time left for Us and our travel will be limited. We hope that you will support Our Heirs and be 
generous, as you have all done so with Us in this reign and in the past. It has been a honour to serve as your Roy-

alty. 

 
 Kheron                    Ksenia 

Tir Righ Prince        Tir Righ Princess 
 



The time has come 
The walrus said 

To talk of many things.... 
  

Indeed, the time has come... 
  

It is with sadness and relief that We descend the thrones of Tir Righ  
and step aside for Our Heirs, Tanist Ulfgar and ban-Tanist Renee, may  

they reign long and prosper. Please offer them every level of support as  
they take on the challenging task of Prince and Princess of Tir Righ. 

  
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who made Our  

reign possible starting with Our head of Retinue HL Arianna Freemont  
(Ksenia simply can't reign without you) HL Ming Lum Pee, Sir Owain ap  

Einar, Tanist Ulfgar Thorvaldsson and Maestro Guidobaldo - Capt. of His  
and Her Highness' guard (Ksenia went through a few Capt..'s) and the  
many many guards and ladies in waiting who kept us fed, kept us on  

schedule, got us to meetings in relative time...<lol> and all that.  
Serving on a retinue for anyone is an exhausting and sometimes thankless  

task. Please know that We appreciated everything you did for us. And  
last but certainly not least, We would like to draw attention to Our  
officers. Those who have worked so diligently and quietly in the back  

ground, letting Us have all the attention, pomp and circumstance when  
they are the ones who truly made things happen. They really are the back  

bone of Tir Righ. Thank you!!! 
  

We would also like to thank the populace for, as we all know, We cannot  
reign without you. Thank you for believing, it was an honour to serve  

you a second time. 
  

It is with pleasure that We see Our Heirs rise to the Storm Thrones. 
  

                         
  
 

Kheron 
Tir Righ Prince 

Ksenia 
Tir Righ Princess 

----- 
At the end of the game, the King and the Pawn go into the same box. 

  
-Norse proverb 



This has been a very frustrating Office – I took on a position as  
Chronicler – and have discovered the position has more of an emphasis on  
the Web! With that in mind I have started, with one year yet to go, to  
look for my replacement. 
I have already received interest from HL Genevieve S.C. Buchannon, who  
is undertaking the understanding, and hopefully taming of the Web Site.  
If there are others who wish to be part of this undertaking it would be  
better to let me know sooner rather than later, as there is a steep  
learning curve involved. 
I am still deeply concerned about the compellation of each Barony and  
Shire’s history, as well as the history of Tir Righ. I feel storing  
paper in totes is not an ideal archival mechanism. However, what method  
would we like to use? My first thoughts were to have Groups put  
newsletter’s on Disk, but this runs into two problems. The first issue  
is that apparently disks are not forever the second is that most groups  
do not have a Chronicler. I have no idea who is keeping their history or  
even their minutes. So if anyone has any good idea’s how we should  
organize and store our history I would love to hear about it. 
We are still working on the Reporting page of the TirRigh Web page – but  
it is taking much time to get someone set up with the proper equipment  
and the proper skills. 
Web Ministers, and Are they or Are they not ‘official’ has been  
addressed by the higher ups – here is the letter I received today: 
 
 Dear Meredith, 

 
Please forgive my tardy response to your August report. Real life has  
been demanding a great deal of my time. 
 
You expressed a concern about webministers not being under SCA con-
trol.  
Well, actually, not only are they under SCA control, they are considered  
deputies of their local chroniclers. So, each local webminister is  
directly answerable to her/his local chronicler. If there is no local  
chronicler, then that webminister is directly answerable to *you*.  
Please let me know which of the webministers are exercising undue  
influence, and which groups are reluctant to give you information about  
their webministers in your October report. We certainly don't need any  
information fiefdoms around here. ;-) Master Arontius and I have your  
back, truly! :-) 
 
As for the concept of Principality historian, there is such an officer  
on the Kingdom level, and in many baronies. That officer is considered  
another deputy to the Chronicler, and is called the Grete Boke deputy.  
Please feel free to appoint one for Tir Righ. 
 
Hoping this helps, 
 
Angharad 
Contingency & Reporting Deputy 

From the Chronicler, 
Meredith of the White Cliffs 



Greetings from the Kingdom Games officer. 
 

        Here is something you might wish to include: 
 

Greetings from the Kingdom Games Officer. 
Do you enjoy making, researching, or just playing medieval 

games? Do you  
organize and run the games at your groups events? Then Why have I not heard  

about you. According to my records there are no games officers in Tir Righ.  
There isn't a Principality officer, although we are actively looking for  

one. (Shameless plug. It's an easy job. receive the non-existing officers  
reports and then let me know what you received.) Seriously though, as a Tir  

Righian it embarrasses me to have to report that Avacal is the only  
Principality with a games officer. If you are in charge of games within  

your group, you should be reporting. At least let me know who you are. My  
contact info; HL Tewl Gover (Douglas Jeffery)  17317 Larch  

Rd., Telkwa, B.C.   V0J 2X2   (250)846-5290    cardinal@bulkley.net 
Or join the games list: antir-gameskeepers@antir.sca.org 

I realize that you would rather be playing games than reporting on them,  
but it would be great to know what games are most popular or the most  

unusual game being played. One of the easiest ways to report would be to  
join the list and when you make your report to your group, post it to the  

list as well. 
So, Please, Please, if you are the games officer of your group, or are  

interested in games, contact me. 
 
 

HL Tewl Gover orth Kernow 
Gallant of Borealis  TWIT 
Kingdom Games Officer 

Tir Bannog Rapier Champion 
 

Onan hag oll            Kernow bys Vyken 
One and all             Cornwall for Ever 

From the Tir Righ Equestrian Officer 
  

Greetings, 
  

We have just finished up a season of successful horse activi-
ties and two  

of those events were Warren War and September Crown, both 
in the Shire  

of Shittimwoode. At Warren War, we ran a Mounted Archery course and At  
September Crown, we held the second An Tir Equestrian Championship. Earl  

Sir Edward Ean Anderson was the victor in that and will sport the Black  
Equestrian Champions cloak, Black Horse Barding, and Lance which  

I passed on to him after stepping down as the first Equestrian  
Champion!  Now the season for horses is coming to a close.  It is time  

to begin to look towards next year and plan for growing equestrian  
activities above the border!  In recent times, there have only been  

activities involving horses in the Shire of Shittimwoode and a couple of  
years ago in Lionsdale, yet there have been some request for horses  
further north. I am compiling a list of people and areas interested in  

horses so if you or your branch is interested in having horse activities  
in the future please contact me so that I can see if this is a  

possibility. Also, you can join a brand new email list for Tir Righ  
horse enthusiasts. 

  
Subscribe: TirRigh-Horse-subscribe@yahoogroups.com  
<mailto:TirRigh-Horse-subscribe@yahoogroups.com> 

 
  

We currently have only 2 Equestrian Marshals in Tir Righ so we will need  
to get some training going! Here's my contact info: 

  
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin 

c/o James L. Troupe 
PO Box 29924 

Bellingham, WA 98228 
USA 

  
KhaiduKhan@msn.com  



 

Proving 
Leonardo’s Aerial Screw 

 
A Model of Flight 

By H.L. Hucbald ap Urp 
August 30, 2006 (A.S. 41) 

 
 
 
Introduction 
 
When I first started this experiment my intention was to see if there was any possibility that one of Leonardo da Vinci’s most 
well known inventions was actually an attempt to improve an existing item. Leonardo did make improvements to many items 
that were known to him but certainly did some scientific research such as his research into the flight structure of bird wings. 
 
As an example of Leonardo making improvements to items it can be clearly identified by the Gutenberg press. Gutenberg 
made his first publication from his press in the year 1452, the same year that Leonardo was born. Later, Leonardo would make 
his own printing press that was an improvement by allowing multiple movements to be carried out by a single person. 
 
What was discovered by this experiment was interesting to say the least. The findings of this experiment show that Leonardo 
may have not pursued the aerial screw if he had actually done the same experiment. However, it is also quite possible that this 
little experiment, if carried out, could have lead to understanding of the potential of the aerial screw and other devices. 
 
At this time I ask the reader to consider if the aerial screw will fly or not and to consider reasons to back up their choice. This 
will serve to heighten the sense of scientific discovery as the reader continues through this document. 
 
 
Statement of Theory 
 
Although Leonardo invented the aerial screw it may be possible that he was only trying to improve upon an existing device. 
While it is well known that Leonardo had made many studies into flight one of the most interesting sketches attributed to Leo-
nardo is the aerial screw. 
 
At the time that the drawing of the aerial screw was made there was available a 
child’s flying toy. This toy had migrated from China and is still called a Chinese 
Flying Top. It consisted of feathers attached to a stick that when the stick was spun 
between ones hands would fly into the air. The modern equivalent to this hasn’t 
changed much but replaces the feathers with a modern propeller. 
 
If Leonardo had thought to test his theory of the aerial screw it is unknown but 
certainly he knew of this child’s toy and could have made a similar model using an 
aerial screw. It is my belief that Leonardo may have tried this and discovered much 
about his aerial screw idea. 
 
This may explain why the drawing is unique in his sketches and no model or larger 
device was built as far as we know. Most certainly if the full size device had been 
built there would have been a record of it somewhere. 
 
The building of a model based on the existing Chinese flying top may have caused Leonardo to abandon the aerial screw as a 
method of flight. 
 
 
The Experiment 
 



By building a Chinese flying top that uses an aerial screw I hope to reveal what Leonardo discovered. This will be built based 
on the drawing in his notes. 
 
The model will have two complete revolutions to the aerial screw and be made rigid through the use of a wire that follows the 
perimeter of the fabric. The fabric that I will use will be a canvas of modern origin that should be fairly close to what is sug-
gested in his notes. 
 

 “I find that if this instrument made with a screw be well made – that is to say, made of linen of which the pores are 
stopped up with starch – and be turned swiftly, the said screw will make its spiral in the air and it will rise high. Take 
the example of a wide and thin ruler whirled very rapidly in the air, and you will see that your arm will be guided by 
the line of the edge of the said flat surface… You can make a small model of pasteboard, of which the axis is formed 
of fine steel wire, bent by force, and as it is released it will turn the screw.” 
Leonardo da Vinci – comment with sketch of aerial screw. 

 
A simple dowel will be used for the shaft. To affix the aerial screw to the shaft two small holes will be drilled in the shaft to 
insert the wire. The wire will be closely wrapped around the shaft for a few turns and snipped close to the shaft. The wire 
should be sufficient to hold the aerial screw to the shaft. 

 
To create the pattern for the fabric the basic pattern will be laid out on graph paper 
increasing in distance from the center by ½ inches each quarter turn. Once two 
complete revolutions are drawn a cut line will be drawn from the inner most point 
to the outside. 
 
When using the pattern on the graph paper it will be necessary to reuse the middle 
pieces when outer pieces are used. The first revolution will be cut out and then 
drawn onto the fabric. The pattern piece will then be taped back into position and 
the next revolution will be cut free of the pattern, including the initial piece. This 
will then be cut out of the fabric and the process repeated until the pattern has been 
replicated from the fabric. 
 
Once all the fabric pieces have been cut out they can then be stitched together to 
form the screw pattern out of the fabric. 
 

Next the wire will be stitched to the fabric screw making sure to leave a length at each end so that the excess wire can be neatly 
tucked into the small holes in the shaft. Then the wire can be wound tightly around the shaft. 
 
 
Test Flight 
 
Leonardo stated that the aerial screw would need to turn very quickly to take flight. I took the aerial screw that I had built be-
tween my hands then spun quickly and let go. 
 
The result was a very unstable rotation that quickly dropped to the floor. 
 
The first thing that I noticed was that by its nature, the helical screw has a heavy side to 
it. It will always be unbalanced unless its shape is changed. If this device had taken flight 
the wobble would have made it impossible to control. It certainly would have crashed 
quickly. 
 
The second thing that I noticed about this was that the aerial screw had generated a 
breeze but not as downward thrust. The breeze was felt on my arms as a crosswise breeze 
from the aerial screw. 
 
This was an ‘eureka’ moment that required some thought. 
 
Quickly I tried the spin again with the same results but further understanding. The aerial 
screw will never fly. 
 
 
 
 
 



Explanation of Results 
 
Two major factors are at play with the aerial screw. The first is the unstable rotation. The pattern of the helical screw is 
weighted to one side. The side that has the furthest out point will always be the heaviest and therefore will cause a spin to wob-
ble. 
 
The wobble could be overcome using weights and even altering the spiral to spin back in on itself to counter balance the weight. 
This could be overcome but in itself would not be sufficient for flight. 
 
The second major factor comes from the pattern of the aerial screw also. This pattern is a form of Archimedes screw that is 
available from Antiquity. But one thing is missing from the aerial screw that the Archimedes screw had and that was contain-
ment. 
 
The same pattern can be found in a modern drill bit which incidentally actually does work like an Archimedes screw although it 
looks similar to the aerial screw. A drill bit has two machines that it is made from, a cutting edge and the screw. The cutting 
edge trims small bits of the material being drilled and the screw allows the shavings to travel upward till they reach the surface. 
Upon reaching the surface the shavings immediately spread out because they are no longer contained. 
 
With the aerial screw the expectation is that the air will be forced to travel the revolutions and come out the bottom as a form of 
thrust. However, as I mentioned above there is a sideways breeze. I’ll call this spillage. 
 
The spillage is simply because the screw is not contained. With the drill bit example 
the first machine, the cutting edge, creates yet another machine. The third machine is 
containment that makes it possible for the second machine, the screw, to do its job. 
As the shavings are cut away they want to travel outward but can’t so they travel 
upward until free and form a pool at the top. The same is true for the air traveling 
through the aerial screw. If not contained, the air will spill to the sides. No down-
ward thrust is possible. 
 
Leonardo missed that for an Archimedes screw to operate properly it must be con-
tained. In missing this he also did not fully appreciate what he needed to accomplish 
which was thrust. Thrust is a necessary element for powered flight. 
 
 
Impact of This Experiment 
 
When I set out on this experiment, I tried to keep an open mind and not think of 
whether it would work or not. All that I had wanted to show is that it might have been possible that Leonardo had created a 
model version of his famous aerial screw to help validate his theory that an aerial screw could take flight and that by creating 
the model the idea was ‘borrowed’ from a child’s toy available at the time. 
 
From this experiment I’m sure that if Leonardo had tried to build a model version he would have quickly realized that it would 
not work and was certainly no improvement on a Chinese flying top. This might be why the aerial screw is not pursued with 
further drawings and notes. As with so much of historical studies, we will never truly know. 
 
This experiment did offer insight into other machines available in Leonardo’s time such 
as the containment for the Archimedes screw and the balanced rotation of the flywheel. 
Regardless, Leonardo is attributed to being the inspiration of Igor Sikorsky’s invention of 
the helicopter. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
Leonardo probably did build a model to test his theory of aerial screw flight but quickly 
realized that this would not work. If he had realized that the screw needed to be encased 
he also would have realized the need for even faster spinning to overcome the extra 
weight. 
 
The testing of a model would show the aerial screw to be a non-effective method of pow-
ered flight. I am fairly certain that Leonardo ‘borrowed’ the idea from the Chinese flying 
top which was most likely taken from seeds fluttering from heights in nature. Leonardo 
probably tested his model and abandoned the concept. 
 
Interestingly enough, Leonardo doesn’t seem to have realized how close he was to dis-
covering one of the principals of powered flight; the principle of thrust. 
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Having stepped up as the interim A&S officer during the reign of Kheron and Ksenia, it now looks like I may be holding the 
position for complete term and I thought it was time to drop the populace a note to let you know what?s new in the Principal-

ity. 
 

With the blessings of Their Highnesses Viscountess Gwyneth Gower and I spent the spring re vamping the entry guidelines for 
the Tir Righ Arts & Sciences Championship. As the present Scholar and a past Scholar we reviewed our experiences and tried 

to come up with a format that we thought might bring out the best in friendly competition. 
 

We decided to drop the entry requirements from five pieces to three; our reasoning being that at a Baronial level two entries 
are generally required, and at a Kingdome level four is the minimum. Dropping the number of entries should push up the qual-

ity of the entries that are submitted, truly showcasing the skills and ingenuity of the principality. 
 

If you read the requirements carefully you?ll note that you could enter a single completed object, the process used in creating 
that object and the research that the object is based on- and that would cover your three entry requirements. Anyone who 

makes or researches anything in with in our period (pre 1650) should consider putting in even a single entry- share what you?
ve been working so hard on, you never know who you may inspire. 

 
*Arts & Sciences Champions' Tourney ** 

November AS XLI (2006)* 
 

*NEW Entry Guidelines* November Investiture 2006 competition 
 

In order to qualify for the championship the entrant must include: 
 

-*One Research Piece *[a paper, an object or process display (story board) item. Three copies of the Papers must be submitted by October15 at the latest, 
in order that the judges may have time to read it in depth before the competition. 

 
-*One Completed Object Piece *in the three entries [does not require the entrant's presence in order to be clear, and may be a display of labeled items or 

an entry in various stages showing the progress of completion. The contestant should be available to be interviewed by the judges]. 
 
 

-*Show Process *explain and show the steps that were used in creating an object. How did you do it, how would it have been done in period. 
 

The entrant will be judged on each entry and is expected to provide a level of Active Presentation for each entry [may be a lecture, demonstration or story, 
song or poem up to 3-10 minutes]. Not simply sit back and answer questions. 

 
Deadline for sending in your letter of intent will be October 15th, 2006 

*Arts & Sciences in T ir Righ* 
*HL Elanor Wrenn* 



Seneschal 
Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge) 
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive, Coquitlam, BC,V3E 2N8 
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9pm, please) 
seneschal@tirrigh.org 
 
Drop Dead Seneschal 
HL Floralyn(Flora Shannon) 
5353 Olson Rd, Ferndale, WA, 98248 
(360)384-0547 no calls after 9 p.m 
ddseneschal@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Seneschal 
Kieran Gunn (mka Kevin Manson) 
#7 440 Yates Rd.Kelowna, BC V1V 2P1 
(250) 763-3499 (Before 9pm please - Baby Sleeping) 
deputyseneschal@tirrigh.org 
 
Calendar 
HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) 
3153 Irma St., Victoria, BC, V9A 1S9 
calendar@tirrigh.org 
 
New Branches Deputy 
Baroness Asthor of Payton (Kim Chambers-Ross) 
2530 Henry Street, Bellingham, WA, 98225 
branches@tirrigh.org 
 
Reporting Deputy 
Mistress Rowenna de Roncesvalles de Navarre 
5870 Booth Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5H 3A8 
(604) 432-7183 
reports@tirrigh.org 
 
Forms Deputy (Creation and Design) 
Her Ladyship Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes) 
#21 2771 Spencer Road, Victoria, BC, V9B 4E2 
(250) 474-5602 
forms@tirrigh.org 
 
Arts & Sciences Minister 
HL Elanor Wrenn (Jenna Dittrich)  
(250) 314-9835 
artsci@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds 
HL Aelana Cordovera (Sharon Burrows) 
2621 St. George St., Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5 
(604)876-9105 
sburrows@shaw.ca 
 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
HL Elena de Maisnilwarin (Elaine McMillan) 
604-522-1255 (Don't phone after 10pm) 
exchequer@tirrigh.org 
 
Chamberlain 
Lord Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean (Darren Cock-
ing) 
18239 60th Avenue, Surrey, BC V3S 1V7 
604-576-4351 
cyneric@telus.net 

Chatelaine 
HL Vivien of Shaftesbury 
#107 - 236 - 8th Street 
New Westminster, BC V3M 3P9  
604-526-3216 
chatelaine@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Chatelaine 
Lady Palatina (Tisha Bakke) 
(778) 859-0205 
northwand@gmail.com 
 
Chirurgeon 
Lord Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson (Richard Keffeler) 
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6, Bellingham, WA 98225 
(360) 656-6403 
chirurgeon@tirrigh.org 
 
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor 
HL Meredith of the White Cliffs (Colette McMullen) 
#24 - 2526 Mansfield Dr., Courtenay, BC 
V9N 2M2 
(250) 338-2891 (mornings are not the best time to call) 
chronicler@tirrigh.org 
 
Webminister & Deputy Sentinel Editor  
Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (Tomm Dool) 
4843 Dunbar St., Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 3G8 
(250) 723-4712 
thorbjorn@telus.net 
 
Deputy Royal Webminister 
His Lordship Quentin Martel (Don Sowell) 
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA, 98264 
(360) 312-9131 
quentindor@shittimwoode.org 
 
Herald 
HL Quentin Martel (Don Sowell) 
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA 98264 
(360) 312-9131 
herald@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Herald - Contingency Deputy 
HL Uilliam Mac Fearcher mhic Aindrias (Mark Hood) 
3174 Sechelt Drive, Coquitlam, BC V3B 5Y1 
(604) 785-4961 
mhood@shaw.ca 
 
Deputy Herald - Voice and Court 
HL Duncan Darroch (John Devitt) 
50 Edward Street, Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1 
250.554.3986 
duncan1466@yahoo.com  
 
Deputy Herald - OP 
Her Ladyship Yolande Chastellain (Laura Offley) 
#76 - 12110 - 75 A Avenue, Surrey, BC, V3W 1M1 
(604) 599-4181 
damozel@telus.net 
 
Deputy Herald - Consulting 
Patrika Theocharista Doukaina 
101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1 
cocinera@shaw.ca 
 
Constable 
Currently Vancant 

 
Scribe 
HL Cinara Beguy Urdina (Lisa Santucci)  
#5 Swan Street,Kitimat, BC, V8C 1K2  
(250) 632-6764 
scribe@tirrigh.org 
 
Marshal 
Saif al Sirhan (Chris MacDonald) 
1006 McMurdo Drive Kamloops, BC, V2C 3G9 
Home: (250)377-8818 
Fax: (250)374-7099 
wctctech@ocis.net 
 
Rapier Marshal 
Maestro Don Guidobaldo d'Aquila 
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive Coquitlam, BC  
V3E 2N8  
(604) 944-0844  
(no calls after 9pm, please 
rapier@tirrigh.org 
 
Youth Combat Marshal 
Lord Magnus of Seagirt (Cameron Nicol) 
(250) 480-9144 
emeralddragon@canada.com 
 
Archery Marshal 
HL Morweena De Rosas (Marion Drakos) 
Burnaby, BC  
(778) 232-4510  
archery@tirrigh.org 
 
Equestrian Officer 
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe) 
PO Box 29924 
Bellingham, WA 98228 
(360)927-7483 
KhaiduKhan@msn.com 
 
Minister of Lists 
Viscountess Gwyneth Gower(Elizabeth Baker) 
#105-33870 Fern St., Abbotsford BC, V2S 6C3 
604-520-3829 (no calls after 10pm please) 
lists@tirrigh.org 
 
Waterbearer 
currently vacant 
 
 

PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS 



*Seneschal* 
 
-Both the Seneschal and the Exchequer will be going over the branch officer roster to check on expiry dates. 
-The Seneschal requested a form be created to keep track of the various Championship regalia. 
-There was a discussion of event bids. 
 
*Chiurgeon* 
 
-Two more branches now have Chiurgeons. There were five branches reporting this month. 
 
*Exchequer* 
 
-As of the report deadline seven of twenty-four branches had reported. By the time of this meeting only two branches were delinquent. 
-There has been an improvement in the NMS with just two branches delinquent. 
-The Exchequer inherited an abundance of office supplies which were redistributed at the meeting. 
-The Exchequer will be asking each branch to send in a copy of their financial policy to keep on file. It can be merely a statement that they follow principality 
policies. 
-The U.S. account is closing and the other accounts will be consolidated. 
-There was a discussion on the handling of US funds and cross border difficulties. Clarification to come at the next meeting. 
 
*MoS* 
 
-Reports are coming in. 
-The Principality Youth Combat Marshal post is now open. 
-There was discussion on heavy and rapier marshals interchanging and cross training. 
 
*Rapier* 
 
-Thirty gorgets failed at Clinton and were repaired. 
-The new Rapier person will be Guido d' Aquila . 
-There was discussion on the qualifications of branch rapier marshals and how few there were. 
 
*Listkeeper* 
 
-The Listkeeper expressed thanks to Savric and Savia for making the list plates. 
 
*Arts & Sciences* 
 
-The Minister did not get full reporting but it may be due to a computer link problem which will be addressed. 
-The new entry requirements for Principality Championships have been completed. 
 
*Herald* 
 
-The connection between the Kingdom OP and the An Tir Wiki works well. 
 
*Chronicler* 
 
-Quinten says that the reporting page will be returning. 
-There was a discussion on redefining the role of Chronicler in view of the shift from paper to websites as the primary information source. 
-There was also a discussion on private vs. principality websites. 
-Baron James threatened to write his own report for any Principality Officer who did not send in a report. 
-Grave concern about communications between the Officers was mentioned. 
-Discussion as to the Sentinel becoming a bi-monthly newsletter, it was decided to keep it on a monthly basis. 
-Baron Devon would like the Chronicler to get permission from the Barons and Baronesses to publish their contact info in the Sentinel and on the Web page. 
 
*Chatelaine* 
 
-The present Chatelaine will be stepping down. Mistress Vivian of Shaftbury will be taking on the position. 
-There have been a lot of branch officer changes lately and only four branches reported last quarter. 
 
*Old Business* 
 
-The Thrones: Baron Devon presented a newer style throne that was a marked improvement and this style was adopted for the new thrones. 
 
*New Business* 
 
-Mistress Lenora: The Principality Change of Officer forms will be coming out soon. 
-She proposed that there be a Principality Event Wrangler and was unanimously volunteered to fill that role. 
-There was a discussion of Principality regalia: 
-The Championship cloaks need to be made up in a summer weight with the heavy fighter and A&S cloaks done first. 
-The maker of the seal bag needs the dimensions of the seal to finish it. 
-Marina la Pica will bring a budget and design for a Herald’s tabard. 

Minutes of Curia Meeting   
Sept 17th , 2006 at Logan Lake 



Missing Items List 

Greetings!    

In light of the rash of missing SCA items (here and pretty 
much anywhere in the Known World), a new list has been 
created.  This list's sole purpose is to list the missing items, 
and a team is searching through the online auctions to find 
them.   The website address for this list is:  

 http://www.geocities.com/sca_lost   

  If you have any missing items that you wish to be listed, 
please email the webspinner at sca_lost@yahoo.com.  If 
you can, pictures of the item would be smashing, as we use 
them to compare the items.   Thank you for your time, and 
please, forward this to as many places as you can.  The 
more people that know about this, the better chance we 
have to finding it.     

In Service to Coronet, Crown and Society 
Palatina Botaneiates 

Magical Web Guide 

 
♦ Are you new to an Office and are looking for a place to ask question how to run it? 
♦ Do you need inspiration for your next A&S Project? 
♦ Need help with conflict checking or designing you Device? 
♦ Or are you just in need to keep in touch with others in our Principality? 
 

Then you need to join Tir Righ’s new online forum.  The forum community is a great  
resource for our Principality.  It will give us all the chance to stay informed with new  

policies.  Join in discussions which could effect our game. Or just keep in touch with old friends from distant 
lands. 

 
PLEASE JOIN NOW….http://tirrigh.org/forum 

 The more in the community, the more successful it will become in the future. 

A Guide to Autocrating a Principality Event 
By Mistress Lenora di Calizzan 

 
Is Now Online at Tirrigh.org 

To Have a Web Resource added email chronicler@tirrigh.org 

T ir Righ Official Youth Combat Webpage 

www.youthcombat.ramst.ca 

 

Youth Comabt is now Sanctioned by  
The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA)   

For 10-16 year olds  
Western Medieval Martial Arts  

Full Armour, Full Contact  

The term Engineering has its roots with artisans, 
ingenuity and the field of 

science. 
 

That was in the 11th century. 
 

So what about today in the modern middle ages? 
 

The Guild begins at 
www.medievalengineering.ramst.ca  



Branches of Tir Righ 

Shire of Appledore (Kelowna & Okanagan Valley) 
Seneschal: Lord Sevrin de Savage 
250.494.4144 
desavage@telus.net 
Shire of Cae Mor (Kitimat, BC) 
Seneschal: Lady Aldgudana Gunnarsdottir 
250.632.6169 
danathesweet@hotmail.com 
Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
Seneschale: HL Genevieve Buchanan  
250-395-2974 
curdea@telus.net 
Shire of Cragmere (Campbell River, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Kjartan kraka (Jamie 
Prowse) • (250) 335-1599 • 
j_amazon@island.net 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt, BC) 
Seneschal: Her Ladyship Mairi nic Eoghain 
250.370.0038 
crickstow-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Shire of Danscombe (Kelwona, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Thorin Olafsson  
(250) 490-4771 
 
Shire of Dregate (Omak, WA) 
Seneschal: Osorgarow Ujin, OL 
509.486.1021 
odredful@hotmail.com 
Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam & Pitt 
Meadows, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Godfrey von Ravensburg 
604-465-7947 
godvonrav@hotmail  
Shire of False Isle (Powell River, BC) 
Seneschal: Sabine De Provence 
604-483-3235 
 ladysabine@shaw.ca 
Shire of Frozen Mountain (West Kootenays, BC) 
Seneschal: H.L. Rose Vandenburg 
• 250-509-1667 • 
Rose.Worldlook@hotmail.com  

Shire of Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC) 
Seneschal: Lady Maria of Hartwood 
Lisa Lewis, 
sca_maria@hotmail.com 
Shire of Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Marianella da Ravenna 
seneschal@krakenfjord.org 
 
Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC) 
Seneschale: Lady Mairi MacDougall 
falcons_lady_99@yahoo.ca 
 
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
Seneschale: Baroness Padraigin O'Bhuadhiagh 
604.255.9120 
seneschale@shaw.ca 
Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC)  
Seneschal Lord Duncan Darroch 
(John Devitt) 50 Edward Street 
Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1, 
250.554.3986  
duncan1466@yahoo.com 
Shire of Ravensweir (Quesnel & Williams 
Lake,BC) 
Seneschal: HL Cerridwen Maelwedd • 
(250) 963-9648 •  
valkyrie@direct.ca 
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
Seneschal: Elina Karsdottir 
• 250-592-9119• 
robinirwin@shaw.ca 
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham—Whatcom CO., WA) 
Seneschale: Mistress Megan Althea of Glengariff 
360.733.0386 
seneschale@shittimwoode.org 
College of St. Giles (Uni. of Victoria, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Ekaterina Borisovna 
(250)477-3222 
 
Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC) 
Seneschal:HL Betha of Dawlish 
(Cyndy Jeffery) • (250) 846-5290 • 
cardinal@bulkley.net Shire of Ravensley (Port Alberni, BC) 

Seneschal: Elizabeth Chatfield (Jean Clark)  
250-724-5325 
 jpclark@shaw.ca 

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR INFO 
Good gentles, 
If you have a change of address, phone number or e-mail address. I 
need to know. If your group has a change of Seneschal, that change 
needs to be reflected here. Publishing information that is out of date 
is really frustrating those trying to use the information to contact 
someone.. Please take a moment or two to let me know what 
changes are happening. You can send them to chronicler@tirrigh.org .  
It will be much appreciated. 



Their Majesties of An Tir 
Blackhart and Caia Snowden 

 
 

 

Brian Elliott 
345 S Maple Street 
Yamhill, OR 97148 

(503) 662-3570 (please no calls after 11:00 pm) 

Amy Elliott 
345 S Maple Street 
Yamhill, OR 97148 

(503) 662-3570 (please no calls after 11:00 pm) 

Resources 

Their Highness of Tir Righ 
Prince Kheron Azov and Princess Ksenia Einarsdottir 

Prince Kheron 
Suite 203 - 20675 118th Ave 
Maple Ridge, BC V2X 0K3 

(604) 710-7180 No calls after 10pm please 
prince@tirrigh.org 

Princess Ksenia 
Suite 203 - 20675 118th Ave 
Maple Ridge, BC V2X 0K3 

(604) 710-7180 No calls after 10pm please 
princess@tirrigh.org 

TIR RIGH CHAMPIONS 

Scourge of Tir Righ 
(Heavy Champion) 

Sir Savaric de Porte des Lions 
(Dave Kelly) 

(604) 308-0320 
valkyrja@shaw.ca 

Scar of Tir Righ 
(Rapier Champion) 

Don Enoch Jacobsz van Zuidenland 
374 Haynes Street 

Penticton, BC V2A 5S2  
(250) 490-2787 

jarrodandkaren@shaw.ca 

Scorer of Tir Righ 
(Archery Champion) 

Kenneth of Shaftesbury 
#107 - 236 - 8th Street 

New Westminster, BC V3M 3P9 
604-526-3216 

archerychamp@tirrigh.org 

Scholar of Tir Righ 
(Arts & Sciences Champion) 

Viscountess Gwyneth Gower (Elizabeth Baker) 
#105-33870 Fern St. 

Abbotsford BC V2S 6C3 
604-520-3829 

no calls after 10 please 
wrenshenna@hotmail.com 

Skald of Tir Righ 
(Bardic Champion) 

Danika 

Their Hiers of Tir Righ 
Tanist Ulfgar Thorvaldsson and ban-Tanist Renee de Josselin  

Tanist Ulfgar 
1302 Birchwood Ave. Apt. B-6 

Bellingham, WA 98225 
(360) 656-6403 (no calls after 10pm please) 

tanist@tirrigh.org 

Ban-Tanist Renee 
(Anita Connolly) 

103 - 3890 Sunset Street 
Burnaby, BC, V5G 1T3 
bantanist@tirrigh.org 

The Barons Of Tir Righ 
The Baron and Baroness of Seagirt 

James and Tangwystl (called Glynis) Harold Devin of Waltham and Aurora Argentius 

The Baron and Baroness of Lionsgate 



Pictures of Coronet XLI 
By: Lady Rose of Ramsgaard 



Visit the Quattrocento Florence Project ... 
http://www3.telus.net/Quattrocento_Florence/ 

 
Golden Swan Appledore 

October 6-9, 2006 Oliver, BC 
 

Autocrat - Lady Glynne-Rose of Wyndhaven 
Judging Coordinator - Her Ladyship Olwen Pen Aur 

Ithra Chancellor - Viscountess Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland 
 

The good shire of Appledore invites one and all to join the estimable Ladies of the Golden Swan to celebrate scholarship and per-
sona development during this long weekend event. 

 
Golden Swan is a persona development challenge for female personas. The purpose of Golden Swan is to foster knowledge of the 
lives of women in the Middle Ages and Renaissance.  A successful Golden Swan has acquired a level and depth of understanding 

of what a woman's life was like in a given time period that may be unequalled even in the highest academic circles. 
 

Prospective candidates must enter 12 categories. Eight are mandatory:  
Persona Development, Skills & Technologies, Costuming, Needlework, Calligraphy, Everyday Life, Courtesy & Etiquette, and 

Inspirational Behaviour. The candidate must also choose 4 out of 6 of the following: Games and Pastimes, Bardic, Dance, Survival 
Skills, Habitat, Food.  (Please note that all categories are open to anyone as individual contests.) 

 
From Saturday morning until Court on Sunday, Golden Swan Candidates are expected to remain in persona, and will be subject to 

judging during that time. All other attendees are asked to respect the candidates and do their utmost to enable them to maintain 
their period personas. The best way to do this is trying to remain in persona yourself whenever you are near! 

 
University of Ithra 

Chancellor Viscountess Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland will be presenting the University of Ithra session for the Appledore 
Campus. Details on classes and fees will be announced closer to the event. 

 
Tournament 

The Pas d'Arms has returned to Golden Swan!  The traditional Red Barrier is ressurected, the ribbons will be available to all Ladies  
present in the gallery, and the Tournament will be a mix of Armoured and Rapier challenges. 

 
Feasts 

There are two Feasts at Golden Swan; The first is the formal catered Feast on Saturday evening that serves as a venue for Golden 
Swan candidates to demonstrate their Bardic skills and sometimes their Survival Skills in the form of "poisoning".  This year's 

Feast offers once again the culinary creations of Sayyida Habibi bint Macahara. 
 

The second Feast is a potluck on Sunday evening, whene the Golden Swan candidates can relax and have fun without the stresses 
of Judging.  This feast also features the Jawbone of the Ass competition, in which good nobles compete in the telling of tales  
heavy with the art of  the pun - a fine Appledore tradition.  The winner is the crowd favourite and will receive the actual Ass'  

Jawbone to proudly display until next year's competition. 
 

Site opens at 4 PM on Friday, October 6, 2006 and closes at 4 PM on Monday, October 9, 2006. 
 

Site Fees - Adult member $12, (nonmember $16), Adult member day $8, (nonmember day $12).  Youth (6-17) $8, Youth day 
$5.  Under 6 free. Family cap at two Adult and two Youth.  (Discounted fees reflect the NMS)  Make cheques payable to "SCA 

Shire of Appledore". 
 

Feast Fees (Saturday evening) - Preregistration Adult $10, Youth $8. After October 1, Adult $12, Youth $10.(Contact Sevrin Lord 
de Savage to pre-register for Golden Swan and Feast) 

 
Directions 

Site address: 34231 91A St., Oliver, BC. 
Directions: Make your way to Oliver on Highway 97. From the south, turn right at the first traffic light (south end of the mall, 
346th St.) Stay on 346th through the big S curve as it goes past the RCMP station and new fire hall, then around the end of the 

airport. At the second right, turn right. Go straight along one side of the airport and through a 90 degree turn to the left. Just past 
the turn, slow down. You'll see a street sign and some SCA directional signs right in front of you. You MUST TRUST that there is 

a real road here, because there is. You just can't see it until you're already committed to it. So aim for the chimney. No kidding. 
Doing this will put you onto a very short but steep road. It's about a ten percent grade, but it's paved. Immediately at the bottom of 

the hill, turn right into the driveway. This is the site. Proceed between the two houses to the troll gate. 



Coill Mhor Autumn Feast and Masque 
 

Come one Come all 
In honor of our most noble monarch, King Charles’ sister, Isabella Queen Consort 
of England, on the occasion of her successful coup. Removing her husband King 

Edward II of England and establishing her most beloved son, and rightful heir, Edward III as King of England. 
Thus we celebrate our rightful French presence on the English Throne and the resourceful ingenuity of our most 

beloved princess Isabella 
 

A Masked Feast in four platters await. 
Taste the riches that makes France famous 

Come in your best mask and be prepared to feast and dance. 
Many prizes awarded for the best mask, and best dance. 

Enter to win the lucky draw. 
 
Licenced on site Tavern 
 
Date: Oct 28, 2006 Site opens at 5pm Closes at 1 am Oct 29, 06 
 
Where: Coill Mhor  ( 100 Mile House BC ) 
 
At: The Lodge  
150 North Cariboo Highway 
100 Mile House BC V0K 2E0 
Behind the “Red Coach Inn” 
 
Autocrat 
Emma Cromwell ( Willow Anderson ) 
emma@coillmhor.com 
5770 Horse Lake Rd. 
100 Mile House, BC 
V0K 2E0 
 
 
Co-Autocrat 
Guy Beaugrand de Champaigne  ( Len Doucette ) 
250-791-6689 guy@coillmhor.com or gbeaugrand@gmail.com 
Box 10027 
108 Mile Ranch, BC 
V0K 2Z0 
 
 
Cost: $25.00 per person non members, $22.00 per person members. 
Make cheques payable to The Shire of Coill Mhor 
 
Crash space available. Please contact Len Doucette to reserve your space. Space limited  

Ad space is now available for Merchants, Armouries, Craftmen ect.. 
The fees are following for 4 Issues: 

1/4 Page $5 
1/2 Page $10 
Full Page $15 

 
All money made will go to the Principality Travel Fund 

* Need Help Desgning your space.  Just ask and we will help you free* 

Have you Advertisement HERE!! 



Prince Kheron Azov and Princess Ksenia Einarsdottir 
invite Their loyal subjects to Their hunting lodge in the mountains 

of Lionsdale to witness the Investiture of Their successors. 
 
 

Rapier fighters will compete for the title of Scar of Tir Righ. 
The Arts and Sciences competition will reveal the next Scholar of 
Tir Righ. Gather by the fire in the Great Hall on Saturday evening 

for a Habsburg Harvest feast, dancing and entertainments. 
 
 

Head Chef Kenzie MacBeighn and the good gentles of Holly House 
will provide the feast at $10 per person. Due to the intimate setting,  
seating will be limited to 100. Pre-registration by November 1st is  

required.  

Contact HL Sofia Traum von Trifels at*sofiasgirl@yahoo.ca*  
 for tickets. 

 
 

Site fees: 
Adult Member $15,Youths 13-18 $7.50, 12 and under Free, Family cap $40.  

NMS is in effect for this event. Non member adults add $4. 
Gate opens at 7pm Friday evening, Site closes at 5pm Sunday. 

 
Directions to the Chilliwack Fish & Game Club; 48685 Chilliwack Lake Rd: 

 From Hwy 1, take exit #119, Vedder Rd, south through Sardis. Just  
before the Vedder River bridge turn left and stay on Chilliwack Lake Rd  
for several km. The Fish and Game Club driveway is just past the Fire  

Hall on your left, across from a convenience store. 
 

Camping and RVs without hookups are free on site. Chilliwack River  
Campground, 604-858-4443, a few km east, is $22 night for RVs w/elec &  

water. The Comfort Inn, 604-858-0636, in Sardis, has rooms for four  
starting at $74, if booked two weeks in advance at the SCA group rate. 

 
For crash space or merchant space contact the autocrats, Richarde  

Touchet de la Croix and Genevieve de Clairvaux at  
genevievesca@hotmail.com <mailto:genevievesca@hotmail.com> 

*Winter Investiture 2006*    
Principality of Tir Righ Winter Investiture 

November 17-19, 2006 
Shire of Lionsdale, Chilliwack, BC 



Cae Mor Champions’ Tourney and Yule Feast 
 

November 25, A.S. XLI                   Terrace & Kitimat, BC 
 
Come one, come all and join in the festivities of choosing the champions of 
Cae Mor and celebrating the joyous time we call Yule! 
  
There will be tourneys to choose the Rapier, Bardic, Arts & Sciences, Games 
and Youth  Champions, as well as a served feast. 
 
Bardic Champion’s Tourney 
All entrants must perform a documented period piece or an original piece in a 
documented period style.  Please bring documentation.  Said performance 
may be in any form, be it a song, instrumental, poem, story, dance, etc.   
 
Arts & Sciences Champion’s Tourney  
A single item with documentation. 
 
Games Champion’s Tourney 
Playing at the tables, be it backgammon, chess or cards, was a common way of passing the time during the Yule 
season.  This year’s tourney will be a backgammon tourney.   
 
Youth Champion’s Tourney 
This year the youth champion will be decided based on a series of events that can be performed indoors.  Rules 
and events will be provided on site.   
 
Site 
The Thornhill Community Centre, 3091 Century St., Thornhill, BC   
 
Directions 
Make your best way towards Thornhill (a suburb of Terrace) on Hwy 16.  Turn south on to Clark St., immedi-
ately turn left onto the frontage road.  Turn right on the next street.  Follow the road around to the right and the 
community centre will be on your right. 
 
Feast 
See the website for the menu and contact the autocrat if you have allergy concerns. 
 
Fees 
The site/feast fee for this event will be $25.00 per person plus the NMS charge for non-members.  A non-feast 
ticket will be available for those that wish to serve or can not stay for the feast, at a cost of $10. Children 5 and 
under are free. 
 
Autocrat 
Tadgg h-ua Faelan  (mka: John Rowe) 
30 Quail Street, Kitimat, BC, Canada,  V8C 1K1 
(250) 639-9301     tadgg@telus.net 
   
For further information and more contact information see the event website at: http://
www.geocities.com/tadgg627/events.html 



 
Notice of Polling in the Barony of Seagirt 

 
A reaffirmation poll for the current Baron and Baroness of Seagirt,   
James & Tangwystl, will take place at the Yule Event, December 9,   

2006 from 6 pm to 9 pm, St Luke's Anglican Church Hall (address and   
instructions below). Paid members in the barony, including officers   
and all members of the Sergeantry with valid SCA membership are   
eligible to participate. Polling forms will be mailed to all eligible   

members who have not turned in their polling form on December 9,   
2006. Absentee polling forms should be returned to: Brian & Amy   

Elliot, 345 S Maple Street, Yamhill, OR 97148 and postmarked no later   
than January 3, 2007. Nonmember populace of Seagirt and those who   

live outside the Barony may send written comments to Their   
Majesties.  Comments must include your mundane name, SCA name,   

location, and membership number if you are a member.  Please contact   
Lady Elina Karsdottir at seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org for details   

on polling eligibility and information. 
 

St. Luke’s Anglican Church, 3821 Cedar Hill Cross Road, Victoria, BC 
 

From town - Head out of town on Shelbourne Street toward Gordon   
Head. Turn left at Cedar Hill Cross Road (McDonalds). Straight   

through the lights of Cedar Hill Road, St. Luke’s is the grey church   
on the right immediate after the lights. The Hall is at the end of   

the parking lot. 
 

From West shore/Upper Island - Take Hwy 1 to McKenzie Ave. Turn left   
onto McKenzie, follow McKenzie through several lights . After the   

lights at Borden Street (school yard on the right). Take the next   
right onto Cedar Hill Cross Road. Follow Cedar Hill Cross Road though   

2 lights. St. Luke’s is the grey church on the left. Turn into the   
parking lot before the church. The Hall is at the end of the parking   

lot. 
 

From Sidney - Take Hwy 17 to McKenzie Ave exit. Turn left at the   
lights, follow McKenzie through several lights . After the lights at   
Borden Street (school yard on the right). Take the next right onto   

Cedar Hill Cross Road. Follow Cedar Hill Cross Road though 2 lights.   
St. Luke’s is the grey church on the left. Turn into the parking lot   

before the church. The Hall is at the end of the parking lot. 
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